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Special Reminder: 

—2021 Membership Dues— 

Are Now Due ! 

For Details 

— See Page 3— 

Chris Leonard is a teacher at Mammoth High School. His greatest passions 

are education and fly fishing, making him a choice fly fishing instructor and 

on-water guide. He guides through Kittredge Sports during the summer, and 

also on weekends and holidays during the school year, He is equally at 

home on rivers or lakes using both Tenkara and Western rods. He has lived 

in Mammoth Lakes full-time since 2004. His favorite waters to fish and 

guide include the Owens River, Hot Creek, Rush Creek, Rock Creek, San 

Joaquin River, East Walker River, and Crowley Lake.  

A seasoned traveler, he has chased trout as close as the Western USA, as 

far away as the Midwest, Eastern USA, Central America and South America. 

He has hooked chrome in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska, redfish in 

NOLA, and bonefish, permit, and tarpon in Belize. His passion for fly fishing 

began in 2005 when he started the Mammoth High School Fly Fishing Club. 

Every spring, he takes local Mammoth kids out on the water to teach them 

how to fly fish!  

Please join Chris for this engaging presentation on understanding win-

tertime techniques and tactics for hooking trout in the Lower Owens River in Bishop, California. He 

will discuss the where, when, and how with both western and Tenkara rods.  

Note: Lloyd Smith will be emailing instructions of how to connect to the Zoom presentation.  
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Winter techniques and tactics for fly fishing the Lower Owens River in Bishop, CA 



continued from page 1 
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Speaker’s Bio:  Chris Leonard  

Chris is a Southern California native, having graduated from La Canada High School in 1993. 

He continued his education at Chico State, earning a BA degree in International Relations in 

1998. Upon finishing his education at Chico, he enlisted in the US Peace Corps, and served as 

a TEFL teacher at a public middle and high school in Central Transylvania. This began his ca-

reer as an educator, having taught at Foothills Middle School in Arcadia, California from 2001 – 

2004, before moving to his current home in Mammoth Lakes, California in 2004. Chris Leo-

nard is a teacher at Mammoth High School.  

The Leader’s Line 

From Karl Zellner, President Aguabonita Flyfishers  

This has been a difficult year for us all.  I hope you and your families are doing well. Much of 

the year camping and fishing was closed due to COVID and to prevent more wildfires, but I 

was able to get out fishing when permitted. Much of our nearby wilderness is still closed due 

to hazards created by the wildfires.  As you know ABFF has had no activities since the ban-

quet and it will be a while until it is safe to gather.  We will probably start with a socially dis-

tance outdoor activity, like fishing.  I look forward to being your president and enjoying activi-

ties with our members. 

The Leader’s Bio:  Karl Zellner 

My Love of fishing and the West started as a kid in Pennsyl-

vania.  Starting at a very early age bait fishing for sunfish at 

my grandfather’s cabin in the Pocono Mountains, I pro-

gressed into fishing for trout on the limestone creek a 5-minute walk from home. Then came a 

family car trip to see the national parks of the west followed by a Boy Scout trip to backpack at 

Philmont.  

Beginning in 1986, while working at PAX, I spent months at a time TDY to China Lake. This fur-

ther cemented my desire to live in the West. My time at PAX was divided in two increments 

separated by a year and a half working for China Lake.  It was during this time that I learned to 

fly fish from Chuck. In 1998 we decided to return to Ridgecrest with its affordable housing and 

year-round outdoor opportunities for the second time (repeat offender). 

Mostly I fly fish in the Bishop/Mammoth front and backcountry, but I also fish at the following 

locations:  Eastern Pennsylvania, Kodiak/Kenai Peninsula Alaska (Salmon & Dolly Varden), 

Wind River Range Wyoming, and on 3 week trips through the Western States. Occasionally I tie 

simple patterns and have built 2 rods.  Before taking on the president position, I was a board 

member and still am the Conservation Chair after 2 decades. My proudest achievement in fly-

fishing has been teaching my son and nephew, who in turn taught his wife.  My nephew guided 

me in Colorado, and I caught my largest trout in the contiguous US in less than half an hour! 
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My wife and I are from the Bethlehem, PA area and I am a graduate of Penn State (BS EE 84) 

and Naval Postgraduate School (MS ENG 12). I retired from civil service after 34 ½ years DEC 

2018 and now work for CRL Technologies.  I married Theresa in 1987 and we have two chil-

dren: Dan (mining engineer) in Arvada, Colorado and Stephanie (software engineer) in Larch-

mont, California. 

 

My wife and I own a Lance 1575 trailer and enjoy trips locally and to the national/state parks 

of the West for hiking, photography, and fishing.  Theresa and I enjoy snorkeling in Hawaii, 

which I first experienced on detachment to Oahu. I am a mineral and petrified wood collector, 

lapidary craftsman, mining history buff; and recreational miner for minerals, turquoise, 

variscite, jasper and agate.  I sell at small gem and mineral shows nearby as Ridgecrest Rocks, 

chosen for its double meaning!   

The Leader’s Bio (continued from page 2) 
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Equipment Checkout 

Club Equipment: Lew Albright   

To check out club equipment contact Lew Albright at 760-793-5225. Let 

him know when you want to meet him at the club equipment, library and 

classroom at 231 Station St. Don’t forget there is a $5 fee to check out 

equipment. If the equipment gets damaged please let Lew know so that it 

can be repaired or replaced  

2021 Membership Renewals are now due ! 

Membership Committee: Lloyd Smith  

Membership dues are due at the beginning of the calendar year.  If you have not taken care of 

this yet please mail the bottom portion of the membership letter (sent out on 30 Dec. 2020) 

with any corrections and your dues in the return envelope. 

2020 Membership Stats      

2021 Membership Renewals 

(as of 1/15/21)  

16      

Individual membership  $35.00   

Family membership  $45.00 

(residing in same household) 

Youth membership       $10.00 
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On the Hook 

A Few Fly Patterns by: Art Craddock A Founding Member of Aguabonita Fly Fishers 

Fly photos by Don Bowling 

Art Craddock was a founding member of Aguabonita Fly Fishers. Art was an expert fly tier and nymph fisher-

man, and he shared his knowledge freely. In 2002 the ‘Art Craddock Award’ was established to remember Art. 

Our club has been enriched by the legacy of fly-tying skills that he taught, and the one-on-one fishing instruc-

tions he gave. His legacy of mentoring and generosity are honored by this award.  

Art was an innovative fly tier.  He used unusual, yet common materials in his designs.  Examples include; 

string used in assembling electronic wire harnesses (Art was an excellent electronic tech.) and wing casings 

made from black plastic garbage bags. His flies were minimally simple yet very effective.  

Shown below are three of Art’s typical designs.  The first, a soft hackle fly.  Art used partridge feather’s in 

many emerger and nymph designs. The second is “Art’s Special” a May fly emerger that worked well in the 

narrow weed channels of Hot Creek.  The third is a Yellow Stonefly nymph that was deadly on the lower Owens 

in the spring. 

Soft Hackle 
 

Fly Pattern by 

Art Craddock 
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“Art’s Special” 
 

Fly Pattern by 

Art Craddock 

(continued from page 4) On the Hook 

A Few Fly Patterns by: Art Craddock  

The “secret” to this simple yet effective Mayfly design is the white floss used on the under-

side of the body.  Art set his daughter up with this fly and then watched as the fly generated 

strike after strike much to the chagrin of nearby, more experienced... yet puzzled anglers. 
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Yellow Stonefly - Art Craddock Fly Pattern  (This is one of the few of Art’s patterns that 

have a accompanying materials list) 

Hook:               TMC 200 

Thread:            Light Yellow or Cahill 

Tail:                   Fibers from Mallard Flank feather (dyed light yellow) 

Abdomen:        Kodel Polyester: 6 parts light yellow, 1 part brown, 

                          1 part antique gold 

Thorax:             Same as abdomen, but add some web from dyed 

                           mallard feather 

Legs:                  Fibers from same feather used for the tail 

Wing Case:       Cut from Turkey wing feather 

Rib:                    Fine gold wire 

Yellow Stonefly 
 

Fly Pattern by 

Art Craddock 

(continued from page 5) On the Hook 

Art passed along a bit of advice as he was teaching me tying and fishing techniques.  He 

said, “Find out what you like to do, and then try to do as much of it as you can.”  One thing 

Art enjoyed is freely passing along his knowledge and love of fishing. 
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2018 Art Craddock Award ~ Oscar Felsen  2018 Art Mel Smith Award ~ Lew Albright  

                                             ~ Craig Porter  

Awards & Recognition 

Special Raffle & Auction Items 

Oscar’s Fly Plate, designed by Gary Davis Fly Rod built by Brad Weich 

February Flashbacks -- Annual Aguabonita Fly Fisher's Banquet 

February brings back memories of past ABFF banquets with awards, auctions, food 

and old friends.  A few “Fly Line” photos from 2018. 

….Perhaps, we can meet again in February 2022?  
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Annual Aguabonita Fly Fisher's Banquet 

continued from page 7 

Friends 

Food 

Thanks to Gary Davis for banquet 

photos. 
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President 

Karl Zellner  (760) 499-6361  zellnerkm@msn.com  

Vice-President 

Justin Byrne  (760) 301-2594  masonryblood@gmail.com 

Secretary 

Dave Calvert  (760) 793-8026  dave.calvert.ii@gmail.com 

Treasurer 

Steve Garrison (760) 608-1566 bestefar@iwvisp.com 

1st Director 

Brad Weich  (760)  608-3708 bweich@mchsi.com 

2nd Director 

Brian Dutton  (760)  793-0367 duttonb@gmail.com 

Club Officers Monthly Club Meeting 

Prior to Covid-19, general membership meetings were 

normally held at 7:30 pm on the first Tuesday of each 

month at the Ridgecrest United Methodist Church 

(RUMC) Fellowship Hall (639 N. Norma St., Ridgecrest, 

CA). On Feb. 2nd our first ever online Zoom meeting will 

be held. (Details will be forthcoming.) 

Annual Cost for Membership 

Individual membership  $35.00   

Family membership  $45.00 

(residing in same household) 

Youth membership       $10.00 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Pre Covid-19, the board usually met at 7:00 p.m. 

on the last Tuesday of each month to transact the 

business of the club. The board meetings are open 

to anyone with agenda items to share. To place 

items on the next meetings agenda, please send 

items to secretary Dave Calvert at (760) 793-8026.  

Zoom meeting details are still being worked out. 

 

"The solution to any problem -- work, 

love, money, whatever -- is to go fishing, 

and the worse the problem, the longer 

the trip should be." 

    — John Gierach 

Trout in the Classroom 

Lew Albright  (760) 375-8725  lralbright5@gmail.com 

SWCFFI Rep 

Craig Porter (760) 608-2316  cporter148@mchsi.com  

Outings 

Dale Harper (760) 382-4903  harperda20@hotmail.com 

Membership  

Lloyd Smith  (760) 377-3542  lloyd.smith@hughes.net 

Conservation 

Karl Zellner  (760) 499-6361  zellnerkm@msn.com  

Education 

Steve Garrison (760) 608-1566 bestefar@iwvisp.com 

“The Flyline” Editor 

Don Bowling  (760) 375-8204  bowlingdk4@gmail.com 

Equipment 

Lew Albright  (760) 375-8725  lralbright5@gmail.com 

Committee Chairs 
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From the Editor’s Spool:  Don Bowling  

For those of you I haven't met yet, my name is Don Bowling and I'm the 

new editor of the club newsletter, "The Flyline". As you are well aware, the 

year 2020 has presented all of us with some unique challenges that re-

quire patience and ingenuity to continue moving forward.  This is particu-

larly true for continuing the traditions of our Aguabonita Flyfishers organi-

zation that we all enjoy,   We are resuming the publication of "The Flyline" 

in hopes of “bridging the gap” until we can meet together each month at our “normal” meeting.   I 

would encourage everyone to enjoy and to use "The Flyline" as“ your” club newsletter.   Please 

consider “dropping  me a line” at bowlingdk4@gmail.com to pass along fishing articles, photos, 

fish tales, fly-tying techniques, etc. I’ll do my best to continue the tradition of “The Flyline” with 

hopes that it may supply us all with bit of normalcy -- “kinda” like casting our favorite fly gently in 

the “ring of the rise” and for a moment at least, letting the world’s troubles pass by unnoticed. So, 

until we can all meet together again, see you in “The Flyline”. 

Copyright 2021 All Rights Reserved 

The Flyline is published by the: 

Aguabonita Flyfishers 

P.O. Box 2059 

Ridgecrest, California 93556 

The Aguabonita Flyfishers are dedicated to the conservation of fisheries, waters, watersheds, and the enhancement of fly 

fishing with the participation of its membership through educational outreach programs to local schools and the surrounding 

community, county, state, and national level projects. The Aguabonita Flyfishers are an equal opportunity club without 

discrimination based on gender, race, nationality, age, religion or sexual orientation. 

The Aguabonita Flyfishers is an affiliated club of the Federation of Flyfishers (FFF) and its affiliate, the Southwest Council 

of the Federation of Flyfishers (SWCFFF). The Aguabonita Flyfishers is also affiliated with California Trout (CalTrout) and 

Trout Unlimited (TU). 

“The Flyline” newsletter and its written content, photos, and graphics are copyrighted by the Aguabonita Flyfishers unless so 

noted within the body of the newsletter. No part of the “The Flyline” newsletter may be reproduced in part or its entirety or 

modified by any individual or organization without the express written approval of the Board of Directors of the Aguabonita 

Flyfishers; P.O. Box 2059, Ridgecrest, California 93556. 
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Southwest Council Fly Fisher International (SWCFFI)  

Aguabonita Fly Fishers Representative: Craig Porter 

For the three Saturdays, the Southwest Council, spon-

sored by the Fishermen’s Spot in Van Nuys, will be 

hosting a one hour zoom presentation on fly fishing 

opportunities near and offshore from San Diego to the 

Channel Islands.  These three presentations bring to-

gether experts from three different locals and three 

access methods.  This series will  explore the many op-

portunities that await fly anglers with near and off-

shore possibilities - everything you need to know in-

cluding what equipment is needed and the various 

costs involved.  Addresses half day to multi-day trips 

throughout the year.  After all, the biggest body of wa-

ter in the vicinity of the Southwest Council FFI Clubs is 

the Pacific Ocean.  Join the free zoom meetings on 

Saturday mornings with host Marshall Bissett 

 

Jan 23, 2021. 10AM Pacific Time 

BRUCE SMITH, OWNER OPERATOR of the FORTUNE A 65’ SPORT FISHING BOAR BASED in SAN DIEGO 

Bruce, holder of 2 fly rod saltwater world records (taken on the SAME DAY), has been into fly fish-

ing for over 35 years.  He will talk about what is available around San Diego and offshore haunts 

throughout the year. 

ZOOM MEETING:  https://us02web.zoom.us/i/8857466963?

pwd=ViFhazhBZytxc2pqTTVNdDdHVE9DUT09 

MEETING ID:  885 7464 4963 

PASS CODE: 472071 

Saltwater Saturdays: 

“Fishing will do a lot for a man 

but it won’t make him truthful”. 

— Unknown 
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Southwest Council Fly Fisher International (SWCFFI)  

continued from page 11 

Jan 30, 2021. 10AM Pacific Time 

VAUGN PODMORE OWNER/CREATOR OF SALTYFLY GUIDE SERVICE IN HUNYING BEACH. 

Vaughn has been at this game for over 20 years.  He is on the water over 200 days of the year and 

knows many of the fish by name.  His guide service is unique to our area as he runs 100% fly trips 

to Catalina and to the Breakwater fishing , tune in for this one. 

ZOOM MEETING:  https://us02web.zoom.us/i/84673544630?

pwd=bzNiS3Rpbi9yVUNrV1RhZkZpL1N3Zz09 

MEETING ID:  846 7354 4630 

PASSCODE:  598891 

 

 

Feb 6, 2021. 10AM Pacific Time 

MICHAEL SCHWEIT, A CHARTER DIRECTOR OUT OF CHANNEL ISLANDS SPORTFISHING 

Michael hosts trips throughout the seasons and while these trips are mostly for conventional gear 

anglers, he will show you opportunities to use a fly rod on any boat.  His current world record of a 

white sea bass, taken on 8-pound tippet, was on just such a fishing trip.  He will show you tech-

niques that can be used on fly rod only trips too. 

 

ZOOM MEETING:  https://us02web.zoom.us/i/87542882389?

pwd=TWFLWGIEeiti0FhVaUIKa0tBRUZlUT09 

MEETING ID:  875 4288 2389 

PASSCODE:  649889 

Saltwater Saturdays: 



Feb 2021 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 4 5 6  Saltwater 

Saturdays: 

(Zoom) 10am 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 

 

20 

 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28       

Calendar of Upcoming Events: 

 Club Meeting 

(Zoom) 

7:30pm - 9:00pm 

Fly Tying 

Session (?) 

9:00am - Noon 

Deadline for 

Newsletter 
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Aims and Purposes of the Aguabonita Flyfishers: 

To improve and increase the sport of fly fishing  

To promote and work for the betterment of fishing waters 

To provide assistance to club members to help them become more effective fly fishermen 

and to promote the fellowship of the membership 

To encourage and assist others to become fly fishermen and true sportsmen 

To encourage and advocate conservation of fisheries, waters, and watersheds 

Aguabonita Flyfishers • P.O. Box 2059 • Ridgecrest, CA 93556 + www.aguabonita.home.mchsi.com 


